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ABSTRACT:- 
 The  Paper  aimed  to  search  the  Oneness  of  Allah  (S.W.T)  and  Prophet  hood  of  
Muhammad  (S.A.W)  from  the  two  Holy  Scriptures  constituting  the  Old  and  New  
Testaments of the Holy Bible. The paper was conducted through comparison method to  
trace Islamic testimony in the Bible. The research found out that, there is Oneness of  
Allah (S.W.T) and Prophet hood of Muhammad (S.A.W)  in the Old Testament (Allah is  
one  and  He  is  worthy  of  worship,  and  a  promise  prophet  like  Moses  is  none   but  
Muhammad S.A.W). And the teaching of Jesus and His apostles in the New Testament  
show that the God worthy of worship is One and Only (Allah). And the doctrine of trinity  
is  later  development  after  the  writing  of  the  New  Testament.  The  "Comforter  or  
Paraclete" prophesied in the Gospel of John is none other than Muhammad (S.A.W.).  
Finally, the paper calls on  all Jews and Christians to carefully study the Bible and put in  
practise  what  is  in  the  Bible  concerning  the  Oneness  of  God  Almighty  (S.W.T)  and  
prophet hood of Muhammad (S.A.W), as in the religion of Islam, and to come and join  
the right path which is Islam.                                  .  
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INTRODUCTION
There is no deity worthy of worship but Allah and Muhammad is Allah's Envoy. The first 
part  is  necessary to make one theist  and the second part  is  necessary to make one a 
believer in the Prophet hood of Muhammad (S.A.W). Believing in the first part is not  
enough to make one Muslim (it only makes one theist) until one believes in the second 
part.                        
The Oneness of Allah (S.W.T) could well be gathered from the Holy Qur'an. Allah the 
Most High says: "Say: He Allah is One. Allah is on Whom all depend. He begets not, nor 
is  He  begotten.  And  none  is  like  unto  Him"  (Qur'an  112:1-4).  "Muhammad  is  the 



Messenger of Allah ..." (Qur'an 48: 29). The Holy Prophet says: " Islam is founded upon 
five  pillars:  Testimony  that  there  is  no  deity  worthy  of  worship  but  Allah  and  that 
Muhammad is His Messenger..." (Bukhari, Book of faith, Hadith No. 8).  The Islamic 
testimony of faith is the most important of all the other four pillars of Islam. Hafiz Ibn 
Hajar (R.H) says: "First, it is with this testimony that one embraces Islam. Second, one is 
established in Islam with this testimony…"(Ibn Hajar Vol. I: 38)      This very Islamic 
testimony could well be gathered from the Bible! In other words, both the Old Testament 
and the New Testament of the Bible reveal that there is only one God to be worshipped 
and reveal some prophecies of the advent of the Prophet of Islam, Muhammad. 

TESTIMONY  OF  THE  ONENESS  OF ALLAH  (S.W.T)  IN  THE  OLD 
TESTAMENT
It is well known that the term “Heavenly Father” (or just “Father”) originated with the 
Jews as a title for God Almighty.  In other words, since before the time of Jesus, the Jews 
ever called God Almighty as their “Father” obviously in a figurative sense – indicating 
that the relationship between them (creatures) and the Source of their beings (i.e.  the 
Creator) is in a sense like the relationship of a son and his Father. Even the Qur'an reveals  
this Jews claim. Allah said:  "And the Jews and the Christians say: We are the sons of 
Allah and His beloved ones ..." (Qur'an 5:18).  The Bible Guide of the New International 
version (1984ed) reveals:                                                                    
“God is portrayed as the Father of Israel because His love for His people is like – and  
greater than – the love of a Father for his son.” 1

It  should  be  well  noted  that  the  Jews,  since  the  genesis  of  their  monotheistic  lives,  
recognized the Heavenly Father (Yahweh) alone as the only God (Isaiah 43:10; 44:24;  
etc.).
The word of God, which the Trinitarians claim to be the second “person” of their Triune-
God, is evidently presented in the Old Testament as only a literal speech of God: “By the 
word the heavens are made, all the host of them by the breath of his mouth…for he spike 
and it was done, He commanded and they stood fast.” (Psalms 33:6-9, of. Gen 1”1-17)  
“Praise the lord…praise Him all  his angels…all His host…sun and Moon…. all you  
shining stars…you highest heavens and you waters above the heavens!  Let them praise  
the name of the Lord for he commanded and they were created” (Psalms 148:1-6). The 
Zondervan Pictorial Bible Encyclopaedia reveals:

11 -  The Bible Guide of the New International version (1984ed) Page G41.



 “While the thought and its expression are both basic in the Greek idea of logos, the 
emphasis was upon its expression of the thought whether in word or in deed.  The 
Hebrew term behind the LXX (Septuagint) was usuallyΓηγ or ‘word, usually it appears as 
‘the word of God.  In the creation story, God spoke and the world come into existence as 
a result.  ‘By the word of the lord the heavens were made (Ps. 33:6 of.  Gen1).  The word 
alone was the effective agent in creation.  ‘He spoke and it came to be; he commanded 
and it stood forth (Ps.33: 9). Sometimes the word was regarded as passing an entity and 
intrinsic authority apart from its source.  Thus, Israel could not reverse his ‘blessing of 
the first born’ even though based on a misunderstanding (Gen.27:37).  In the same 
genre, perhaps, was the Law of the Medes and Persians; which could not be altered 
once it was uttered or written (Ester 8:8).  The word, then, is the effective agency by 
which the Creator brought into existence all creation…. In Psalms 147: 18 – ‘He sends 
forth his work, and it melts them – and in Psalms 148:8- ‘fire and hail, snow and frost, 
stormy winds, fulfilling his command- the immanent word of God is seen as controlling 
nature.  ‘His word, says psalmist, runs swiftly both in nature and in the realm of moral 
law (Ps.  147: 15, 19). Sometimes the word was regarded as quasi-personal in nature, ‘so 
shall my word be that goes from my mouth: it shall not return to me empty (Isaiah 55: 
11; of Ps. 147:15). God’s word can also be a means of condemnation (Hosea 6:5) or of 
deliverance (Ps.107: 20)” 2

Therefore, the word of God in the Old Testament, as is in the New Testament, is just  
God’s speech – is never a living person in itself. The fact that God’s Word is just an 
attribute of God is only God’s speech, completely rules out the Trinitarian assertion that 
the word of God is a living person sharing the Being and Godhead of the Creator.
God says, “Turn to me and be saved, all the ends of the Earth, for I am God, and there is  
no other “(Isaiah 44:6).  Here the Heavenly Father speaks – He declares that He is the  
only God and there is no other.   He says: “Is there any God besides me?  Yes, there is no 
God, I know not any” (Isaiah 44: 8). The Heavenly Father here says He knows no any 
other  God besides  Himself.  Therefore,  I  can  safely  conclude  that  the  Old  Testament 
testified the Oneness of Allah (S.W.T) and shows that God is singular. 

TESTIMONY OF THE ONENESS OF ALLAH (S.W.T) 
 IN THE NEW TESTAMENT

22 -  Zondervan Pictorial Encyclopaedia, published by Zondervan publishers Michigan (U.S.A.), 
1975 ed., Vol.3,  Page 954.



Jesus and His Apostles clearly  testified the Oneness of Allah (S.W.T) and  thought that 
God is singular throughout the New Testament.
It is quite clear that the teaching of Jesus about God is strictly monotheistic: that only the 
Heavenly Father is the True God.  Jesus says, “The Father is greater than I “(St John 14:  
28) so that none other than a polytheist should take him as equal with God.  It is thus very 
dangerous to speculate that the Father is not really greater than Jesus Christ.  Jesus Christ 
shows clearly that he was to God as every creature is to God:  a humble worshipper of 
God  Almighty:   “And  when  he  had  sent  the  multitudes  away  he  went  up  onto  the 
mountain part to pray…”(Matthew 14:23), “And he was parted from them about a stone’s 
cast; and he kneeled down and prayed, saying, Father, if you be willing, remove this cup 
from me; nevertheless not my will, but yours be done” (Luke 22:41-42; Matthew 26:39; 
Mark 14:35-36).  Note well that prayer is the emblem of true worship.   Further, Jesus 
Christ did plainly recognize the Heavenly Father alone as his God: “I ascend unto my 
Father  and your Father,  my God and your God.”  (St.Johns20:  17).  Jesus  Christ  here 
shows that the Heavenly Father alone (the Christ himself and the spirit exclusive) is the 
only God to him and to all believers.  Remember that ‘God’ to every one is the Creator 
and the object of worship. 
When a Jew wanted to test Jesus’ belief in God – to check against the hearsay that he  
used to blaspheme – the Jew asked him:  “what is the first commandment? “  And the 
“Shema of Israel” was declared by Jesus Christ thus: “Shema Israel, Adonai Elohenu, 
Adonai Ehod’ translated by the Revised Standard Version thus:” Hear O Israel! The Lord 
our God, the Lord is one.” (Mark 12:28-29 which is a direct quotation from Deuteronomy 
6:4).   The  “Shema  of  Israel”  has  ever  been  the  Jewish  emphatic  declaration  of  the 
singular-unity of God – the Jews never recognized the verse (Deuteronomy 6:4) of the 
“Shema “ or any other as revealing God as of compound – unity.  The word “Ehod” in the 
passage signifies singularity according to all Hebrew Dictionaries.  Thus, by declaring the 
“Shema of Israel” Jesus confirmed the Jewish belief of the singular-unity of God and 
hence the Jew (the scribe) too confirmed Jesus as a true believer in the singular-unity of 
God: “of a truth, teacher, you have said well that he is one; and there is none but he 
(Mark 12:32).                                               
     Jesus clearly taught that the Heavenly Father alone is the only true God: “After Jesus 
finished saying this, he looked up to heaven and said:  ‘Father, the hour has come Give 
glory to your son, that the son may give glory to you.  For you gave him authority over 
all men, so that he might give eternal life to all those you gave him.  And this is life 
eternal:  For men to know you, the only true God, and to know Jesus Christ, whom you 
sent.” (St. John 17:1-3)                                                                 



Also Jesus said: “…believe in God, believe also in me.” (John 14: 1) Showing clearly 
that belief in God is quite different from belief in Jesus Christ? Did not Jesus Christ 
always refer  to  the  Heavenly  Father  as  “The  only  God” (St  John 5:  44)  as  we  also 
witnessed on the foregoing pages? So, take good note that this is the theological creed of 
Jesus Christ: that the Heavenly Father alone is the only true God.  Therefore, you cannot 
deny the opposition between the teaching of the Christ and the idea of the Trinity of these 
days.                                                                                                    
The Biblical apostles distinguished Jesus Christ from the only God by recognizing Jesus 
as their master (Greek: Kyrios) only and the Heavenly Father as the only True God.  It 
should be remembered that in the Hebrew and in almost all other languages any man with 
a religious or secular authority could be addressed as a “Lord”.  Prophet Joseph, the son 
of  prophet  Israel,  says:  “God  has  made  me  Lord  over  all  Egypt.”  (Genesis  45:9). 
Abraham’s first wife, Sarah, addressed Abraham as her lord: “my Lord being old also” 
(Genesis  18:  12).  “As  Sarah  obeyed  Abraham  calling  him  Lord.”  (1  Peter  3:  6) 
Therefore,  to  be  a  Lord  (master)  is  clearly  not  to  be  a  God.   Indeed,  the  difference 
between God Almighty  as  Lord  and all  others  as  lords  is  that  God is  the  source  of 
lordship while all the others have been just   recipients of some power.  Was Jesus not a  
recipient of some power (made –up Lord)? “Let all the house of Israel therefore know 
assuredly that God has made him both Lord and Christ, this Jesus whom you crucified” 
(Acts 2: 36 R.S.V). So, to the Supreme Lord (God Almighty) give constant thanks: “O 
gives thanks to the Lord of lords” (Psalms 136: 3). Another evidences are: (Romans 1: 7 
–  8),  (2nd  Corinthians1:  2),  (Galatians  1:  4),  (Ephesians  1:13),  (Colossians  3:17), 
(Hebrews 1: 9), (‘Peter 1:3), (1st Corinthians 15: 24) and (1Corinthians 8: 3-6). 
Therefore, it is quite incontrovertible that the apostles’ teaching is that there is only one 
God, the Heavenly Father.  Jesus Christ was to them only a master (lord) as Joseph was to 
the Egyptians of his time.  Note that the above passage shows clearly that the Heavenly 
Father alone is the Creator (“of whom are all things and we unto him”) and that Jesus 
Christ was quite other than the Creator (“through whom are all things and we through 
him”).                                                                                     
With these scriptural evidences, I can safely conclude that Jesus Christ and the Apostles 
testified  the  Oneness  of  Allah  (S.W.T)  and  taught  that  God  is  singular  in  the  New 
Testament as in Islam there is one and only God worthy of worship.               

THE PROPHECIES OF MUHAMMAD (S.A.W) IN THE OLD TESTAMENT
Here, the research is not arguing about names but unique descriptions. A prophecy is just 
a unique description of a future person or event. Therefore, the research shall present 



descriptions of  the Prophet  Muhammad (S.A.W) in the Old Testaments that  uniquely 
describe only him and thus are unquestionably prophecies for him.           

The Prophet Like Moses                                                                                                
The Biblical Torah reveals God saying to Moses: “I will raise them up a Prophet from 
among their brethren, like unto you, and will put my words in his mouth; and he shall 
speak unto all that I shall command.  And whosoever will not give heed to my words 
which he shall speak in my name, I myself will require it of him.” (Deuteronomy 18:18-
19, also see 18:15).  The key points of the prophecy are: -           
1. The promised Prophet would be raised among “the brethren” of the Israelites.       

2. The Prophet would be like Moses.                                                           
3. God’s word would be directly put into his mouth.                                 4.  

He shall speak in the name of God only.                                                                      
It should be noted that the prophecy arose as a result of the Israelites’ complain that man 
cannot stand God’s direct voice or direct manifestation (Deuteronomy 18:16-17) and thus 
God  promised  to  send,  at  an  appropriate  future  time  (when  there  is  a  need  for  a 
substituting final Divine Law), a spokesman quite like Moses.                                  
1. Moses clearly was addressing the descendants of Isaac when he says that the prophet to 
come would be “from your brethren “(Deuteronomy 18:15), and when he reveals that the 
prophet would be “from among their brethren” (Deuteronomy 18:18).  Therefore, it is 
crystal clear that the prophet to come would not be from the Israelites. The question then 
arises: who are the brethren of the Israelites from whom the promised prophet would 
arise?  The term “Israelites” is a generic name, which the Hebrews derived from prophet 
“Israel” their ancestor (Genesis 32:22-28).  Israel (Jacob) was a son of Prophet Isaac who 
was a son of Prophet Abraham.                  
Abraham  was  also  the  literal  Father  of  Prophet  Ishmael,  the  elder  brother  of  Isaac 
(Genesis  16:15;  17:23,  25,  etc.).    In  other  words,  Ishmael  and  Isaac  were  paternal 
brothers,  and thus  the  descendants  of  Ishmael  have  undeniably  been brethren  of  the 
descendants of Isaac.  The Israelites have been the descendants of Jacob (Israel) while the 
Arabs have been descendants of Ishmael through Kedar (Genesis 25:13; Judges 8: 24) 
and thus the Arabs and the Israelites have been uterine brothers. It is through Kedar – 
Arabic: Keidar – that Muslim genealogists trace the decent of Muhammad (S.A.W) from 
Ishmael. The people of Kedar were Pliny’s ‘Cedrai’, and from their tribe Muhammad 
(S.A.W) ultimately arose”.                                                             
Note that the Bible in many places stresses the true brotherhood of the Israelites and the 
Ishmaelite (Arabs): “And he (Ishmael) shall dwell in the presence of all his brethren.” 



(Genesis 16:12) “And he (Ishmael) died in the presence of all his brethren.” (Genesis 
25:18).  Therefore, the Ishmaelite has undeniably been uterine brethren of the Israelites. 
Taking all the above facts into consideration, one could easily see that the phrase “from 
amidst you” in Deuteronomy 18:15 just signifies that the Prophet to come would be of 
the same ancestral origin with the Israelites. The next phrase in the passage, “of your 
brethren” (Deuteronomy 18:15), makes it clear that the promised Prophet would not be of 
themselves  (of  the  Israelites)  but  “of  their  brethren.”  History  bears  witness  that  the 
Prophet from the brethren of the Israelites with the designations of the prophecy under 
discussion was none other than the Prophet of Islam Muhammad (S.A.W). 
2. The Deuteronomic prophecy says that the Prophet to come would be like Moses.  The 
Bible itself shows that the likeness between Moses and the promised Prophet was not that 
of race (of being Israelites) and that of the mere office of Prophet hood.      
Deuteronomy 34:10, written ages after Moses says: “And there has not arisen a Prophet 
since in Israel like Moses.” It  is clear that the likeness of the promised Prophet with 
Prophet Moses is that of possessing the fundamental qualities of the Prophet hood of 
Moses (Deuteronomy 34:10-12, etc.).                                                                          
It is noteworthy that Prophet Moses was the only fundamental lawgiver of Israel.  He was 
the only prophet that brought to the Israelites a body of laws, a physical code of conduct. 
All the other Israelite prophets – since the time of Moses – lived according to the Law of 
Moses.  Even Jesus Christ did never bring a new body of physical laws (Matthew 5:17-
18).  And the true Apostles of Jesus – even in the present day Gospels – never lived 
independent  of  the  Mosaic  Law (Acts 15:1- 5).   What  the  research says  is  that  it  is  
obvious that Jesus never brought any new body of physical laws.  Therefore, Jesus Christ 
and all the other Hebrew Prophets were quite unlike Moses in this fundamental quality of 
divine prophet hood. On the other hand, it  is quite obvious even to the most bigoted 
person that the only like of Moses among all divine prophets in the fundamental quality 
of establishing a code of laws and regulations is none other than the Prophet of Islam 
Muhammad (S.A.W).                                                        

There are a lot of other fundamental human similarities between Moses  
and Muhammad (S.AW). Both were naturally born and originated from  
the same ancestor (Prophet Abraham). Both got married and were made 
Prophets at the same level of age. Both became the religious and the  
secular heads of their peoples.  Jesus Christ would not claim to be like  
Moses in any of these, and all the other Prophets would not claim to be  
like Moses in all of these.



Taking all the foregoing facts into consideration, one could vividly see that there were no 
two prophets in history so much alike in the fundamental qualities of prophet hood as 
prophets Moses and Muhammad (S.A.W).                                  
3. History bears testimony that the Prophet of Islam Muhammad (S.A.W) never knew 
how to read and write (Qur’an 7:157; 62:2 etc.) and he never learnt from any earthly tutor 
(Qur’an 12:33, etc.), all of which proved soundly that the Prophet did never derive his 
information  from  earthly  sources.  The  Prophet  of  Islam  Muhammad  (S.A.W)  was 
considered a unique saint in his time by all and sundry, since before he was made a divine 
Prophet: he uniquely distanced himself from all evil doings and thus he earned from all 
the people the most precious fame and name of “Al-Amin” which means “the Truthful 
and the Trustworthy”. He would sometimes retire to a lonely place, a cave in a mountain 
called “Jabal Noor” north of Mecca, to have the best condition for praying to the only 
living Creator Allah (S.W.T).  One day, when he was in the cave, an angel appeared to 
him just from out of the blue and asked him to read and he replied that he could not read. 
The angel – Angel Gabriel – then delivered the first divine message to him: “Read in the 
name of your Lord who creates, creates mankind from something (spermatozoon) that 
clings (to the uterus), Read and your Lord is the Most Generous…” (Qur’an 96:1-5).  He 
memorized and delivered the message to the people.  In this way came the whole contents 
of the Qur’an to the Prophet. 
Therefore, the feature of the promised Prophet - that God’s words would be put into his 
mouth - fits the Prophet of Islam Muhammad (S.A.W) more than any other Prophet in 
history.                                                                                                      
4. As pointed out, the prophet was enjoined, right from the beginning of the revelation to 
him, to preach in the name of God: “Read in the name of your Lord and Cherisher” 
(Qur’an 96:1).  And the Qur’anic chapters begin with the formula: “In the name of God 
Almighty, the Most Gracious, and the Most Merciful”. The Qur’an came to abolish all 
other worships than the worship of the only Heavenly God Allah (S.W.T) (Qur’an 2:163, 
23:91-92;  38:65-68;  5:72;  37:149-157;  6:22-23  etc.),  make  universal  and  perfect  the 
Divine religion (Qur’an 81:21-29; 27:76; 2:106; 16:64-65; 5:3 etc.).  God says of the 
Prophet: “He does not speak (aught) of (his own) desire. It (The Qur’an) is no less than 
revelation sent down to him. He was taught by One Mighty in Power” (Qur’an 53:3-5). 
Taking all the foregoing facts into consideration, one could easily see that the promised 
Prophet (Deuteronomy 18:15, 18) could never be identified with any in history other than 
the Prophet of Islam.                                                                       
The fact that the designations of the promised Prophet uniquely fit the Prophet of Islam 
Muhammad (S.A.W) plus the fact that the Gospels themselves bear testimony (which we 
shall soon witness) that the promised Prophet was other than Jesus Christ and was yet to 



come in the time of Jesus preclude any attempt to recognize Jesus as the Deuteronomic 
promised prophet. The scholarly established fact that the anonymous Gospel writers used 
to interpret Old Testament passages according to their own preconceived and dogmatic 
views makes it unsurprising for the anonymous author of one of the Gospels to put words 
in the sacred mouths of the already passed Stephen and Simon Peter to recognize Jesus as 
the Deuteronomic promised prophet.  It is indeed clear that neither Jesus Christ, nor those 
that lived with him (the true apostles) actually recognized the Christ as the promised 
prophet of the Book of Deuteronomy.  Jesus Christ recognized himself just as one of the 
prophets of Israel. He says of himself: “A prophet is respected everywhere except in his 
home town and by his relatives and his family” (Mark 6:4).  Thus, Jesus Christ was just  
the  promised  Messiah  (promised  in  Genesis,  Isaiah  etc.),  but  not  the  Deuteronomic 
promised prophet. Note that the Jews for long expected the arrival of three important 
religious figures: Elijah, the Messiah and the Prophet. Some common (uninspired) people 
of  the  time wondered whether  Jesus  was ‘the  Messiah’ or  ‘the  prophet’ promised in 
Deuteronomy (the promised Messiah and the promised prophet being mutually exclusive 
figures): “When therefore the people saw the sign which he did, they said, ‘this is of a 
truth the Prophet that comes into the world’” (St. John 6:14).“Some of the multitudes 
therefore when they heard these words, said, ‘this is of a truth the prophet’, others said, 
‘this is the Christ’, but some said, what, does the Christ come out of Galilee?” (St. John 
7:40-41) Those who were close to Jesus just recognized him as one of the Prophets (not 
the particular promised Prophet of Deuteronomy) and thus he could be the promised 
Christ.  A Samaritan woman told Jesus: “Sir, I perceived that you are  a Prophet.” (St. 
John  4:19,  RSV etc.),  and  Jesus  approves  tacitly.   The  man  whom  Jesus  cured  of 
blindness revealed Jesus thus: “He is  a Prophet” (St.  John 9:17, RSV).  Cleopas and 
another disciple of Jesus met Jesus on their way to Emmaus and testified to Jesus himself 
that  he “was  a Prophet mighty in deed and word before  God and all  people.” (Luke 
24:19)                                                                                     
The fact that the promised Prophet of Deuteronomy was yet to come in the time of Jesus 
Christ  as  well  as  the  fact  that  ‘the  promised  Christ’ and  ‘the  promised Prophet’ are 
different figures is clearly stated thus: “The Jewish authorities in Jerusalem sent Priest 
and Levites to John to ask him, ‘Who are you?’  John did not refuse to answer, but spoke 
out openly and clearly.  This is what he said:  ‘I am not the Messiah’.  ‘Who are you 
then?’  They asked.  ‘Are you Elijah?’  ‘No, I am not’ John answered.  ‘Are you the 
Prophet?’ ‘No’ he replied. ‘Tell us who are you’, they said. ‘We have to take an answer 
back to those who sent us, what do you say about yourself?’ John answered, ‘this is what  
I am: The voice of one who shouts in the desert: Make a straight path for the Lord to  
travel…’ They asked John, ‘If you are not the Messiah, no Elijah, nor the Prophet, why 



do you baptize?’ John answered, ‘I baptize with water; among you stands the one you do 
not know.  He is coming after me, but I am not good enough even to untie his sandals’” 
(St. John1: 19-27).  This dialogue between the Jews and John the Baptist shows clearly 
that the Jews were expecting the advent of three distinct and different significant religious 
figures: Elijah, the Messiah and The Prophet. It shows clearly that John the Baptist was 
literally none of the three figures; he was just a heralder of the coming of the Messiah. 
Elijah was a Prophet who lived in the times of kings Ahab, Jehoshaphat and Jehoram 
(1Kings 17; 2 Kings 1-2) and was physically taken to heaven (ascended) by a whirlwind 
(2 Kings 2:1-14).  Jewish scriptures say that Elijah would return to the Earth (second-
coming) before the advent of the Messiah (Malachi 4:4-5).  To justify the fact that Jesus 
was the Biblical Messiah, the Gospel writers show that John the Baptist came “in the 
power”  (not  in  the  personal  reality)  of  Elijah  and  therefore  the  promise  of  the 
reappearance  of  Elijah  before  the  Messiah  was  fulfilled  (Matthew  17:11;  11:14-15 
compared with Luke 1:17).  Therefore, two out of the three figures expected by the Jews 
appeared in  the  time of  Jesus:  The Messiah,  being Jesus,  and John the  Baptist,  who 
served the dual functions of being a heralder of the Messiah and of being a type of Elijah.  
What remains is the advent of the third figure: The Prophet. 
It is quite clear that the Deuteronomic prophecy of ‘The Prophet’ could never have been 
fulfilled  but  only  for  the  advent  of  the  prophet  of  Islam  Muhammad  (S.A.W)  who 
uniquely  fulfils  all  the  specifications  of  the  promised  prophet,  as  witnessed  in  the 
foregoing pages.                                                                                                          

THE PROPHECIES OF MUHAMMAD (S.A.W) IN THE NEW TESTAMENT
The Gospel According to John reveals that a “Pericleton” would come after Jesus Christ 
(St. John 14:16, 26; 15:26; 16:7-15).  St. John 14:16 says: “And I will pray the Father, 
and he will give you another Counsellor, to be with you forever.”1                     
The Paraclete is revealed to be a “spirit” (Greek: Pneuma) in St. John 14:17, 26-1  John 
4: 1-6 reveal: “Beloved, believe not every spirit, but prove the spirits, whether they are of 
God, because many false prophets are gone out into the world.  Hereby know ye the spirit 

1 - It is quite clear to those acquainted with the Biblical language of prophecy that the pronoun 
“you” everywhere in the prophecy of the Comforter could well refer to a people of a distant 
future time. Remember that  in the claimed prophesy for Jesus in Psalms 22:  16, 41:  9 the 
pronoun “me” could only have referred to King David in the ordinary use of language. So also 
the pronouns “my” and “me” in Psalms 22: 1, claimed by the Gospel writers themselves as a 
prophecy for Jesus. The use of such pronouns as “you” for people of a future time and “me’ and 
“my’ for a person of distant future time is indeed incontestable fact of biblical prophecies. 



of God: every spirit that confesseth that Jesus is come in the flesh is of God; and every 
spirit that confesseth not Jesus is not of God, and this is the spirit of anti-Christ whereof 
ye have heard that it cometh and now it is in the world already…By this, we know the 
spirit of truth, and the spirit of error” (ASV).  The contextual flow of this passage clearly 
shows that Prophets are referred to as spirits. Also: “That which is born of the flesh is 
flesh; and that which is born of the spirit is spirit” (St. John 3: 6). Reverend Thomas S.  
Green  reveals  that  in  the  Greek  Language  and  in  the  New  Testament  “the  spirit” 
(Pneuma) could well be used for any “possessor of spiritual communication.”  2  In the 
passage under discussion, the Spirit of truth is obviously an epithet for a true Prophet 
while the spirit of error stands for a false prophet. 
The  Paraclete  –  commonly  translated  as  “Counsellor”  (RSV),  “Comforter”  (ASV), 
“Helper” (TEV) etc. – is revealed to be a being that would only appear after the departure  
(ascension) of Jesus Christ: “For if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; 
but  if  I  go  I  will  send him unto you.”  (St.  John 16:7).  The passage proves  that  the 
Comforter (revealed figuratively as a Holy Spirit) is quite different from the common 
biblical literal Holy Spirit (divine power); the Bible shows clearly that the biblical literal 
Holy Spirit (divine power) was quite present and at work before, during and in fact after  
the time of Jesus Christ. Luke says of Elizabeth before the birth of Jesus: “Elizabeth was 
filled with the Holy Spirit” (Luke 1: 42). He says of Simon “and the Holy Spirit was upon 
him…and inspired by the Spirit” (Luke 2: 25). He says of Jesus Christ himself: “full of 
the Holy Spirit” (Luke 3: 22), “and the Holy Spirit descended upon him” (Luke 4: 1). In 
John,  Jesus said to  the disciples (since before he  went  away):  “Receive ye the  Holy 
Spirit” (John 20: 23).                           
Moreover,  Jesus  Christ  was  a  “Paraclete”  (Advocate)  (1  John  2:1)  and  yet  he  was 
obviously not a ghost; to believe that Jesus was a ghost is to commit a serious heresy (1 
John 4:2).  Jesus reveals that the Paraclete to come would be “another Paraclete” (St.  
John 14:16). The original Greek word used in the passage (St. Jon 14:16) for “another” is 
“Allon” which is a Masculine accusative form of “Allos” that only means “another of the 
same kind”!  The Greek word for “another of different kind” is “heteros” and is not used 
in the passage of the Paraclete.  Therefore, the forth-coming Paraclete would evidently be 
a flesh-and-bone (physical) Paraclete like Jesus and therefore not a ghost.           
Further, St. John 16: 13 says of the Paraclete: “For he shall not speak from himself, but 
whatever  he hears he will  speak…” This (receiving information from a source before 

2 - A Geek-English Lexicon To The New Testament, 26th ed., London, page 149,Rev.Thomas S. 
Green. 



speaking it out to people) is not a quality of an Independent Omniscient Person.  And, the 
verb used in the passage for “to hear” is (in the original Greek) “akuou” which means to 
physically “perceive sounds”, and the word (in the Greek original) for to speak is “laleo” 
which means to physically “emit sounds”, all of which are features of a physical being 
and not of a ghost.                                                                             
Furthermore, it is in the records of history that some of the earliest Christians believed the 
Paraclete under discussion to be a man. Mantanus, a second-century Christian scholar, 
along with his followers as well as many others believed that the Paraclete was a man. 
Now, we should seek for the fulfilment of the promise of the coming of the Comforter – 
did he come?  The hot-gospellers that desperately think of speculating on the Pentecost 
should  know that  the  Pentecostal  events  (Acts  2:1-21)  are  the  fulfilment  of  the  Old 
Testament prophecy made by Prophet Joel: “Rather, this is what the Prophet Joel spoke 
about.” (Acts 2: 16).  Prophet Joel stated that in the last days God would pour out the 
vital divine power (biblical Holy Spirit) to many people so that “they will prophesy.” 
(Joel2:  28;  Acts2:18).  Therefore,  the  prophecy  of  Joel  has  nothing  to  do  with  the 
specifications of the Paraclete. And, the ancient claimants are evidently far from being 
the Paraclete.                                                                            
It is quite clear that the Paraclete or ‘The Prophet’ could never have been fulfilled but 
only for the advent of the prophet of Islam Muhammad (S.A.W) who uniquely fulfils all 
the specifications of the promised prophet, as witnessed in the foregoing pages. 

CONCLUSION
From foregoing evidences the research has successfully demonstrated from both the Old 
and New Testament that God is one and only Who deserve to be worship alone. This is  
the Oneness of Allah (S.W.T) which Islam teaches.                              
And also successfully demonstrated that Prophet Muhammad (S.A.W) was prophesied in 
both the Old and New Testaments as Prophet of God.                             
And finally the research calls all  Jews and Christian to carefully study the Bible and 
practicalized what in the Bible concerning the Oneness of Allah (S.W.T) and prophethood 
of Muhammad (S.A.W) as in the religion of Islam, and to come and join the right path 
that is Islam.                                                                                                
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